COMMUNIQUE

The public is hereby informed that the Sub Civil Status Office located at Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru Street, (ex. Wellington Street), Port Louis will be operational as from 02 May 2023. The office will be opened during **weekdays** from **08.45 hours to 16.00 hours** and services which will be provided are as follows:

- Registration of Births
- Registration of Deaths
- Publication and Celebration of Civil Marriages
- Application and Issuance of Civil Status Extracts **[For each extract issued, members of the public are requested to bring a postage stamp of Rs 25]**.

The public is invited to make use of the Port Louis Sub Civil Status Office to avoid long queues at the Central Civil Status Office located on the Ground Floor, Emmanuel Anquetil Building, Port Louis.

A location plan of the sub Civil Status Office is provided hereunder:

For any query, the Civil Status Division may be contacted on Tel. No. 210 2322.

Civil Status Division
27 April 2023